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Testicular Transplantation in Grasshoppers, with Special 

Remarks on CytoJop"ical Phenomena in the Grafted 
c~ 

Testes l
) :.Studies on Abnormal Nuclear Divisions, :1) 

By 

Tusihidc Yosida 

(lo:ilo~ical fnstitute, Faculty "f Science, Ilokkaiti" UniversIty) 

(With J l'iil/cj 

\Vith prime interests directing towards the effects on secondary sexual charac
ters and sex transformation, experilnents of the gonadal transplantation as well as 
gonadectomy have heen exclusively done in higher animals such as mammals, birds, 
amphibians and fishes, and a number of important papers have been published in 
this field, with excellent results on the respective articles. Very little progress has 
been made, however, concerning the related subjects in invertebrates, specially 
in insects, and very few contributions have made in connection with mainly the 
question whether the similar phenomena as found in higher animals do ClCCur in such 
lower animals too (Meisenheimer 1909, H.egen 1909, Kopec 1911, Klatt 1919, Umeya 
1928, Wigglesworth 1936, Pfeiffer 1939, Pflugfelder 19~;9, Yogt 1940, Fukuda 1941). 
In the present paper the author wishes to pr('sent the results from histological and 
cytological observations on testiclliar grafts of some grasshoppers implanted in the 
hndy of feDnk. Under the p')I)r sL~tl1S I)f shFly in thi" field, therefore, to publish 
this work might not be entirely utlcaJled for, though the illYestigation may not be 
fruitfully worked out. 

The author takes mllcli pleasure in expressing his cordial thanks to Professor 
Sajiro l\lclkino under whose sugge3tioll and guidance the work has been carried out. 
Thanks arc also due to ProL;c-;sor T. Uchida of this Institute J.n<1 Profe~sOI K. Take
waki of the Tokyo eniwr~ity for their helpfUl advices. 

Material anJ Methods 

The present experiments were carried out with the follnwmg four specIes of 

1) C'Jatribution No. 244 frum ti,e Zo'\!ogical Institute, Faculty of Science, Hokkaido 
University, Sapporo, Japan. 

Aided by tiw S:icntific Research Fund from the ;\linistry of Education. 
Jour. Fac. 5;ci. HoMlaido Univ. Ser. VI, Zool. 10, 1951. 
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grasshoppers belonging to the Acrididae: FodlsInI; saFF()rcllsc, FirCllcphl!1Is 1r'!1!.',i
Fennis, A1iramclhl mikado Clnd Oxya jc;;rJcnsis. 

Tht, testes of these grasshopptCrs are composed oj ,i certain llumber of elollgated 
testis-follicles, each hring of banana-shape and COil1lectdJ "vitb a common duct at 
their distal ends. The tt'ste6 were removed from tlie abdomea by yiyist'ction from 
nymphs as well as from adults, and immediateh' grafted in th'e' abdorTI( n of the 
female or male bodies, in which the gonads were ldt untouched. Tn grafting, tll(' 
whole of the testis was Pllt with the aid of a nne forceps into the abdominal CCl\·itv 
of the host animal, without utilizing narcotics, through a thin slit mack at the dorsal 
left side. The wounds were not closed by artiticial ways, but the clotting of the 
blood over the wounds eventually pn~\'enteci further escape 01 blood. At moult, 
however, a considerable number of operated animals died a" the result of difficulty 
in shedding the old cuticule at the wound. 

The opcnttec1 specimens were reared for necessary length of time to research 
the external bodily changes and behavior, feeding with fresh grass leaves. After 
a period of 10, 20 and :~o days they were killed, and the grafted gonads were taken 
out and fi.xed with Allen-Bouin's solution. The gonads were prepared according 
to the usual paraffin method, and the sections were stained with Heidenhain's 
iron-haematoxylin for cytological study. As control, the gonads obtainoo from 
animals reared as long as the operated animals under the same condition, were 
examined after the same method under microscope. The general schem~ of the 
present experiments is given in Table 1. 

The operation was performed in early summer of 19:19 and 1950. 

TaLk 1. Scheme of cxprimenls. 
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Observations 

J. lVfor:flhological strm'(UH' n f im plantl~f\ Lestes 

i) l/lirllsjJC(:ijic iJ{tIi 1{,~Cipr()('~d L;>li;I)~·j,;sti(· ii.~I;";phl!Lltl,,jl:·; 

of te::;tcs \VCfl' lllldertak(.'11 bC1"\'\'Ci. 11 dllt~'Yt:'nt indi\'idn(l1:~ 0\ j;lidl',',I;U{ 

J'v/z'r£11ftclla tnihodo 'tnd (J.ryo je?('{'J!si,\ respcc'l I.\"L'].\' ( 

The scheme of till' tr.lllsplanLlti()ll lS ,E :"l1()'y: 

i) 
Ii) 

iii) 
jy! 

P. 
.11. 
O. jc,:uel1s1s 

:~o 1111, \' ,.:\, ot Table 1). 

Male hodies 

The ope[,lted animals were reared for a period of 10,20 :we! :W days and then 
killed. So far as the "cope of the pIt-sent ohserl'ations is concerned, the testicular 
transplantation in the bod v of a female brings abont no modification of the sexulll 
characters of the latter. At autopsy, it was shown tbat in every case the grafted 
testes exhibited nothing ahnonnal ill their externill kature being Ilearly simihH' to 
those of the control animals, except illilt the fonicle~ were somewhat sborter in length. 

Histological observations made with s'.'cti'>lls ceve:ded that thC're had occurred 
a remarkable morpho10gical change of the epithelial tissue covering the testis
follicles in the testes located in the female hodies. The follicle epithelium, which 
consists of a thin membranolls layer i;1 the normal testis, s!lowcd pronounced or 
sometimes an UllU~nal outgrowth in grafte,l. ie,;tes. as "U'l1 III Figs. :2 and :~. The 
abnormal overgrowth of the follicLe epithdinm seUllS to ha\"C increased in degree 
with the time elapsed cimce the ImplantatIOn, nil' teste:; of a longer impiantation 
showed in general almurmal follicles \\ith adhering b\" unusuaJly thickened epitheli
um and filled with germ cells beillg' mostl.\" in a stage of degcneration. Such an 
abnormal growth of the follicle epitlldium \V,l'; harclh' IOUlld in the testes grafted 
in the male indi,'idllals (Fig. 1). 

ii) [ntersj)(~'t'~!ic ~rh~~ tl'stt..::-; of !:'/F~Jlcj)hilus h)ll(~iPe.JlHi'3 

and also those of JIin!md!1I mikado Wde tr,Llbphnkd ill f('!11ak bocii("; of P(Jdisma 
sap,oorens". The grctlrccl lestes were Idt [or In days ill tile bodies of the hosts before' 
outopsy(Exp. No. lY and Y of Table 1\. OIl examinatwn it "vas surprising to illHl 
that the tcsticLllar graits underwcn l, Hlllfurmly in hotl! c;;ses, a strikin:; ruclimelltar~' 
change in external structure. The testis .. [ollic!es of E. 10;Ir.;i l';cIZJ!is implanted in 
female bodies of P. SUppoYCilse were found ill clevehp::cl, lJeing snull in size. T1IOse 
of lVI. mikado located in the fenule of 1). sap})!)r";I:;c becarnc~ highly disnrgclllizecl, 
showing a remarkable decrease in size in Olle of two cases here ouseI'\"ed, and in the 
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other one they were founu as transparent bodies of very slenuer form. 
As occurred in the previous case, the testicular transplantation g<'l \"e nil' 

to no modification of the sexual character of the host ill the present experiment too. 
Histological examination revealed that the testis-follicles hac! become highly 

disorganized showing a remarkable shrinking. The gt~rm cells contained were mostly 
in process of degeneration and lacked a spermatogenetic activity at all. In the 
extreme case the follicles contained no germ cell with normal feature. 

2. Cytological features in grafted testes 

Cytological observation detected the fact that in every case here concerned 
there were observed a number of atypical sperrnatocytes and their abnormal nuclear 
divisions in the follicles of implanted testes, in both the cases of the intraspecific 
and of the interspecific transplantation. 

The fusion or clumping together of chromosomes is one of the most fre<lUtnt 
abnormalities found in the grafted testes (Fig. G). The fusion is usual in metaphase 
chromosomes, but sometimes occurs in chromosomes of the growth period. The 
fusion of chromosomes is probably caused by stickiness of the matrical substance. 
The formation of chromosome-bridges which is frequently observable and be attribut
able to sticky chromosomes (Fig. 5) .. The atypical arrangement of chromosomes at 
metaphases is also common. The chromosomes lie scattering on the equatorial plane 
instead of normal radial arrangement, or clumping together occupying an eccentric 
area of the plate. The irregular separation of chromosomes at anaphase or migration 
in different numbers to poles is also striking (Fig. 4), showing some fragmental 
elements on the way of migrating to poles. It is evident that most of these abnormali
ties may result in the production of nuclei containing varying chromosome contents. 

The pycnotic aggregation of chromosomes often observed may be an extreme 
case of chromosome coalescence (Figs. 8 and 9). The abnormal swelling of chromo
somes is also one of the noticeable changes observed. The advance of swelling may 
result in the deformation of chromosomes into usually rounded bodies. 

Bi-nucleate and iri-nucleate cells are a rather abundant phenomenon usually 
observed in degenerating follicles (Figs. 7 and8). The nuclei contained are of nearly 
similar size in most cases, while ill a few cases tlley arc dissimilar in size. It seems 
likely that the origin of t 11<"0(0 multi-nucleate cells is to be regJ.rcled as (Jlle of two 
events; namely fusion of two or thre~' cells or nuclear di\'ision without cell-divisioll. 
Very often each of the nuclei contained is found as a comvact pycnotic ball, while 
sometimes one of them assumes a reglllar appearance. 

The frequency of occurrence of mitotic abnormalities as above described was 
observed in the testes implanted for 10, 20 and ~)O days repsectively. The results 
of observation indicate that the mitotic abnormalities show a general tendency to 
decrease with the time of transplantation. In other words, the abnormal figures 
found in testes of a 30-day-implantatioll are on the whole less in numb;;r than those 
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fO:llld in testes of a lO-day-implantation_ Figs. 10 and 11 give chromosome figures 
apparently regular in shape and behavior during the meiotic divisions, which had 
taken place in the testes of Oxya jezoens£s left for 3() days in fem:de bodies. The 
probable interpretation for this phenomenon seems to lie in the fact that by a longer 
time of transplantation a sufticient 111-i.trition necessary for development of cells 
would be maintained by means of some successful connection of tissues having taken 
place between the graft and the host. 

Remarks 

There have appeared some; papers im·olving experiments of gonadal trans
plantation in insects, published by Meisenheimer (1909), Kopec (1911) Regen (1909), 
Prell (WIS), Klatt (1919), Umeya (W2R), Wigglesvyorth (1936), Pfeiffer (1939) 
Pflugfelder (1939), Vogt (19-10) and I'ukuda (19-!1). They have been mostly carried 
out with lepidopterous insects as material, with particular attention towards the 
the sexual character of the host in close connection with sex transformation. No 
paper, however, has till now been published concerning gonadectomy or gonadal 
transplantation of grasshoppers, so far as the author is aware. It was pointed out 
by the present experiments that no pronounced effect has been demonstrated on the 
secondary sexual characters of the host, when the testes were transplanted in female 
bodies. In the present paper, the problem in relation to the sexuality is put out 
of consideration, and a particular attention shall be given only to certain cytological 
phenomena involving the mitotic abnormalities of germ cells in the grafted testes. 
Some remarks on this respect will be made below. 

As stated in the foregoing descriptions, many mitotic abnormalititt?s connected 
with cell degenaration have taken place in the grafted testes of grasshoppers. They 
are represented by stickiness and coalescence of chromosomes, swelling of chromo-
S0111eS, deformation of chromosomes, chromosorne bridges ~nc1 irregular separZltion 
of cliromosol11f's at anaphase, unusual arrangement of chromosomes at metapbase, 
and occurrence of multi-nucleated cells. It is apparent that these abnormalities 
may disturb the normal course of development of the cells, ~lIlcl consequently they 
may constil'lte a cause or at least a morpllOlogical indication of cell (jpg0neration. 
The present author has recenUy ShOWll \'Jxious abnormal mitotic tigllres, which 
closely resemble those obtained here, in an experiment of the germ cells of a grass
hopper (Podisma sapporc11se) carried ont by trC'D ting tlle testes with colchicine 
solution. Momma (19S0) hilS a Iso demonstrated abnormalities of a similar nature 
in the germ cells of P. sapporense after treatment with high tcmperCltures. Further
more very interesting and noticeable is the fact that Nakamura and Makino (1950) 
have reported cytological abnormalities, just the same as those observed in the 
present investigation, in experiments of artificial cryptorchism in rats carried out 
through elevation of the testis from the scrotum into the abdominal cavity. 

There is a remarkable evidC'nce indicating that the majority of the abnormal 
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figures which the above authors experimentally obtained strikingly resemble the 
mitotic abnormalities artificially 0btained in phnts by subjecting cells to high or 
low temperatures, by tn'ating them witl] \';lrio\1s chemica is orlrvpotonic or hyperto
!lic media, (J[ by eX]ln:,ing th(~1ll tn )\-r:1Y" (Kuwach W:17, Shinke 193c), Sigenaga 
1987, 19-15), Very rvct'ldIv Kano (195U j IlClS <]gain demonstrated mitotic abnorma
lities of similar kinds in germ cells of I'. saproren:,c by treating them with some 
hypotonic or h,vpertonic solutions, 

According to Shinke (1939), there are two groups in the mitotic abnormalities 
which were caused by various artificial ways. The chromosome bridge, chromosome 
coalescence, pseudo-amitosis, eli-diploid nucleus and failure of telophasic reconstruc
tion are abnormalities which are obtainable by a mere treatment with hvpertonic 
solutions, and their occurrence lTI'lV be regarded as connected with dehydration that 
takes place in certain regions of tilP cell. The ahnormalities sllch ,1 s chrorr.osome 
scattering, irregular distribution at cllnpbase and formation of micro--nllclei have 
been regarded as abnormalities that take place in connedion with hyrlration of the 
celL Based Oll these faci<;, it is most probable tint dehydration and hyclration 
phcnomencl in the cel1 are ill a close connection vvith the occnrrence of man\' mitotic 
abnormaliti(~s. 

In the paper dealing with experimental cryptorchism in the rat, Nakamura 
and Makino (1950) expressed tlwir "jew thus: Generally speaking, it is "ery impor
tant that in the cell d definite \vater-relation should b," maintained for the physiolo
gical performance of living phenomena, and thus, the hydration-dehydration theOl)
of abnormal mitosis seems to be significant for the case or the cryptorchid testis too, 
They further stated that the normal environment of the te;o;tis may, due to an ab
dominal retentioll, be Challf;ed ill1'<'gard to temperature or in some other pb\',;iological 
conditions, and that nnder such abnorm;tl con:litions, the water-relation in tht' cell 
Ina~T nlld~rv() {~h~ln~}~~ fn;~ -rn,)lY' or l~:ss i11:-trkf=-l.l rjcgp=:e, anJ th!~ !11a~'·,T be fnllcr\yc~d by 
deltydrdtion O[ hWlratioJl ph,,t101TIt'na, resulting in tIvo productlon of \'ariOlls mitotic 
ahnormalitjc~~, Heganlinp- tilt' present C;lse, it is a problem being in need of furtlH'r 
inyestigation whether Of not the mitotic abnoFn,liities ohsen'ed in the t;raftecl 
testes can be accounte:l for as merpjl' elite to 11;,lratio11 or ckhydr,1tion of tlte cell. 
But it seems pmhtbk to the autlwr that a chan:~c in normal \\·,]t(')" distrilJution in the 
cdl may be [~lkl'll ij" it IJ\'ollfd1Jle basis of interpreting the cause of the mitotic 
abnonnalitie'i fOlt!1d il1 th(' present ('xperimr::nls to(), Thus, the prl'sumption may 
be allowed tllat the normal environnwili. of testes rn;11-, by' transplantin[{ them in 
the body cavity of a different incii':idual, be changed in rcgiud to some pbysiological 
conditions, such as thOSe in the snpplv of blood and nutrient, and that under such 
abnormal conditiolls, the water-relation in the cell would undergo considerable 
changes. ThE' changes of waier-relation in the cdl may form, at least secondarily, 
a calIse or ClUses for dehydration or h yelrat iOll of tile cell anel as the result many 
mitotic ahnormalities may be prodnced. 
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Summary 

The pn'sent paper deals with histological and cytological investigations of 
testicular grafts implanted in the body of a female, carried out on some acridian 
grasshopper;.;, Pudisma sapl)OrCJlsr:, NIirame1!a mikado, Eircilcphifu" fongipe71llis 
and Oxya jezoensis. 

So far as the present observations are gone, the tt,sticular transplantation 
into the body of a female individual brings about no modification of the sexual 
character of tIle host. 

In the interspecific transplantation the grafted testes show mostly a consider
able atrophy. In the intraspecific transplantation, the hosts permit generally 
the dcvelopment of the grafts to a cOllsiderable extent, but the germ cells contained 
exhibit many abnormalities. 

On the cause of these mitotic abnormalities occurred in the grafted testes, 
a tentative conclusion was drawn that, under some abnormal physiological conditions 
of the testis induced by means of transplantation, the normal water distribution 
in germ cells would he disturbed and this might be followed hy cleliyclf<!tion or 
llyclration phenomena resulting in the production of abnormalities of cdl and nuclear 
divisions. 
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Explanation of Plate IV 

Photomicrographs indicated in Figs, 2, 3 and 4 were taken with "Leitz 1\Iakam" by the 
courtesy of Prof, S. Makino, Others were taken with "Canon camera" by the author, 
Fig,l: x50, Figs. 2, 3 and 9: x200, Fig, 4: x400, Figs,5-R, 10-11: xlOOO, 

Fig, 1, Testis-follicles of Oxya jezoensis implanted in male body, for 20 days, 
Fig, 2, Showing a remarkable thickening of the epitelial tissue of the testis-follicle of 

Podisma sappol'cnse located for 10 days in femalQ body_ 
Fig, 3, Striking outgrowth of the epithelium of testis-follicle, from the same material as 

Fig, 2, 

Fig. 4. Une'lual distribution of chromosomes of p, sapporense, in the first (hvisiol1 in testis 
grafted for 1 (J clays in female body, 

Fig. 5, The chromosome bridge appeared in the first rlevision in testis of l11iramella mikado 
left for 2() clays t1l female body, 

Fig, 6, Chromosome clumping obsC'l'\-ec! in tlte first division of testis of (), je.?Ofl1Sis grafted 
for 1 0 (1<1)-S in femak body. 

Fig, 7. Bi-nllcleaterl cells occurred in testis of 0, je:,ornsis implanted for ?O days in female 
bo(I;-, 

Fig-s. 8 cUlcl 9. Pycnotic ,1ggregatinl1S of Chnnll()Snll1fS, oh:o.;erycri in the ",;-1111(, lllatcrial as 
Fig. 7. 

Figs, 10 anti 11 f~egllbr mitotic and nwi(ltic div;si'lllS oClurred in the testis of (), jl:o-
ells;, implanted for :W d"ys in female bndv. 
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